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Inclusive education: When research
evidence is not enough
By Dr Glenys Mann
When parents are making decisions about schooling
for their sons and daughters with Down syndrome,
particularly whether to choose regular (also known as
mainstream or general) schooling or not, they may look to
what research can tell them about the best education for
their children–and rightly so. Having some understanding
of the research in this area can boost a parent’s
confidence in their choice of a regular school, provide a
firm foundation for advocacy efforts, and make them feel
better equipped for their role in the parent-professional
partnership. To that end, this article provides a summary of
some of the research into inclusive education for students
with intellectual disability1.
The research also tells us that having a child well
included is not just a matter of knowing the evidence.
The academic and community literature is full of stories
of poorly implemented ‘inclusive education’, despite the
research, and this is more likely for children with an
intellectual disability who are still routinely directed to
special schools. Therefore, this article also reflects on
why relying on academic evidence is not enough when
seeking inclusion in a regular school and outlines other
information and skills that parents might use in order to
pursue inclusive lives for their children.

The evidence for inclusive education
Academic benefits
Given the purpose of schools, the issue of academic
learning for students with intellectual disability can
be uppermost in parents’ minds when they consider
enrolment options. In spite of a common belief that
students with intellectual disability need separate, special
schooling, studies have shown a connection between the
time a student spends in general classrooms and academic
achievement. One such study2 found a strong positive
relationship between hours in a regular classroom and
1
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achievement in mathematics and reading. Another3 found
that regular schooling had a positive effect on academic
learning, particularly on reading skills. A case study by
McLeskey, Waldron, and Redd (2014) highlighted that
schools could be both inclusive and effective academically.
All of these examples add to the investigation
commissioned in 2008 through which Jackson found
no review ‘comparing segregation and inclusion that
came out in favour of segregation in over forty years
of research’ (p.4). Even for students considered to have
significant intellectual disabilities, regular classrooms are
considered to provide benefits that are hard to replicate
in segregated settings, for example, teacher expertise in
academic content, potent learning materials, and natural
peer support4.

Social benefits
Parents of children with Down syndrome are interested in
their child’s social life as well as their academic learning.
2
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Parents want authentic relationships for their children
and worry about regular schooling in this regard. These
concerns are understandable; physical presence alone
does not automatically lead to positive social outcomes
in regular classrooms5. Inclusion is about more than
mere physical presence however, and there is evidence
to suggest that inclusive education can benefit children
socially as well as academically6. Over ten years ago,
research found gains in independence and social skills
when children were educated in the regular school rather
than in separate settings7. More recently, it was concluded
that an effective strategy for achieving true social inclusion
is ‘regular contact in integrated environments [such
as regular schools], with opportunities for meaningful
interaction’8. Similarly, Cologon (2013) linked inclusive
education with increased social interaction, and Georgiadi,
Kalyva, Kourkoutas, and Tsakiris (2012) found that while
contact between students with disabilities and those
without was an important factor in positive attitudes
towards classmates with disability, it was not contact
alone that was significant, but the inclusive setting itself.
Furthermore, the social benefits of inclusive education
have been found for students considered to have severe
disabilities in the secondary school setting. For example,
Carter and colleagues (2016) found that students
supported by classmates (with formalised support
arrangements) experienced both academic and social
benefits, including gaining new friends.

employment)13. Additionally, Lombardi and her colleagues
(2013) found an association between general classrooms
and an increased likelihood of participation in post-school
education. Furthermore, links between inclusion in general
classes and increased participation in social networks
as young adults suggest a connection between inclusive
education and social inclusion which is difficult to ignore14.

Benefits for the long term

Benefits for others

Our schooling experiences are a foundation for the
rest of our lives. It is interesting, then, to see what
the research has to say about the impact of inclusive
education on life after school. A number of links have
been found between the adult lives of people with
intellectual disability and school setting. For example, a
2009 study9 found that inclusion in general education
predicted improved outcomes in post-school education,
employment, and independent living and this finding was
confirmed recently10. Similarly, segregated schooling has
been linked with exclusion from the labour market11;
school exclusion has been associated with long-term
poorer health outcomes12, and inclusive education has
been found to have a positive impact on students with
significant disabilities after school (e.g., paid community

It is not only the student with intellectual disability who
benefits from school inclusion. Children who don’t have a
disability also benefit from inclusive education in a number
of ways. These include a positive impact on academic
achievement15 and flexible, individualised teaching and
learning strategies that benefit all students16, for example,
Universal Design for Learning (UDL) and differentiated
instruction. Teachers also benefit professionally from the
skills they acquire in order to teach diverse students,
for example, skills with using accommodation and
modification strategies. Evidence of these skills is now
mandatory in a teacher’s professional portfolio in order to
meet the National Teaching Standards in Australia17.
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thereby inhibiting the fundamental changes in thinking
that are required for inclusion.

When evidence is not enough
Although evidence for the benefits of inclusive education
is strong (and becoming even stronger), knowing and
sharing the research is usually not enough to ensure that
children are welcome, wanted and valued in the school
their parents choose. How could this be so? In 2008,
McDevitt and Ormrod wrote about why conceptual
change is so hard for prospective teachers. Although they
were not writing in the context of inclusive education, I
find the points they make very relevant to why teachers–
or any of us– might not embrace the research evidence
or might struggle with the mental disturbance18 associated
with becoming more inclusive.
I have considered their points in relation to inclusive
reform, and have outlined my thoughts below:
• Prior knowledge and beliefs are persistent. It is likely
that teachers draw on what they currently know and
believe to interpret inclusive language and concepts,

18
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• Teachers can also fall victim to drawing on their own
experiences to draw incorrect conclusions about inclusion.
• Teachers may take evidence on board in a ‘rote’ fashion,
and not realise that the new information contradicts
what they already believe. They may be able to cite
evidence correctly, but continue to apply original
beliefs and understandings when interpreting inclusive
education in their classrooms.
• Teachers may–consciously or otherwise–‘look for
information that supports existing beliefs and to
ignore or discredit any contradictory evidence’19. As
a consequence, they will hold to existing views rather
than considering other possibly conflicting ideas.
• The existing teaching culture in schools will be a strong
force and may be accepted without question as an
obvious, indisputable truth.
19
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• Teachers face many competing pressures. Under stress
or faced with limited time and resources, teachers may
revert to old habits and the ‘evidence’ may be overridden.
• Teachers may have an anti-research bias and be
suspicious of academic research. The evidence for
inclusive education may be discounted in favour of a
teacher’s own intuitive judgement.
It is also true that academic evidence can be difficult for
parents to find, complex to understand, and contradictory.

Other information and skills that parents
can draw on
If the research is not enough to secure enrolment in a
regular school with an inclusive experience, what more do
parents need? I suggest that research evidence, as important
as it is, is the icing on the cake. Inclusive education is not
just a matter of science20. It is a fundamental human right,
a means to avoid the damage done by segregation and
congregation, a pathway to a better life than has historically
been available to people with disability, and an increasingly
accepted societal expectation.

Advice for parents
To make inclusive education a reality for your child, it will
be helpful to consider the following:
• Knowledge of legislation and policy. Our education
systems fall under the jurisdiction of the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with a Disability,
Article 24, which mandates that children must not
be ‘excluded from the general education system on
the basis of disability’21. Nationally, our students have
anti-discrimination legislation, including education
standards, to protect them22, and a curriculum which
recognises and is responsive to diversity. Teachers have
national professional teaching standards23 which include
knowledge of ‘strategies to support full participation
of students with disability’. Familiarity with these
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overarching requirements, and knowledge of relevant
education policies, will give you confidence that your
preference for inclusion is not just a parent’s whim, and
courage to have high expectations of your child’s school.
• Advocacy skills. While conflict may not be your cup
of tea, it is likely–should you wish to pursue inclusive
education–that at some point you will have to confront
authority. To do this well, you will need to 1) claim
your own natural authority as a parent24, 2) understand
and accept the critical importance of advocacy in your
child’s life25, and 3) hone your own advocacy skills26.
• Relationship skills.You cannot enact inclusive education
on your own, no matter how deep your beliefs or
extensive your efforts. For inclusive education to work,
you need teachers. And to work well with teachers,
you will need to know how to build good relationships.
A critical aspect of good relationships is learning how
to listen. Speaking fiercely–but without criticism and
blame–about what our children need is difficult enough;
listening fiercely is likely to be harder still.
• Networks. Pursuing inclusive education can be difficult.
Networking with other like-minded people offers
many benefits including inspiration, motivation, and
support when things are not going well. Join inclusive
education collectives and seek out other parents who
are following the same path. Look for stories and
shared, lived experiences of inclusion not just academic
research. All personal experience is valid, and you may
find it as helpful, if not more so, than scientific evidence.

Dr Glenys Mann is a sessional academic working in the area of
inclusive education and has a background in primary school teaching.
She has previously been president, secretary, and an education
consultant at DSAQ. Glenys also has a son with Down syndrome who
is 24 years old.
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